
DEPRESSION THERAPY WORKSHEETS: VERSION 2

Depression is real. It is a serious mental disorder that needs to be treated and dealt with with
care, it exhibits different warning signs as well as symptoms in different people. Gender plays
a strong relationship in depression symptoms. It is one of the most common mental illnesses,
yet we tend to underestimate and ignore the problems that depression can create in our life.

Most Common symptoms of Depression
Men Women Children

Mood anger, aggressiveness,
irritability, anxiousness,

restlessness

Irritability irritability, anger, mood swings,
crying

Emotional feeling empty, sad, hopeless feeling sad/ empty, anxious
or hopeless

feelings of
incompetence,/despair, crying,
intense sadness

Behavior
loss of interest, & pleasure in
favorite activities,  tiredness,
thoughts of suicide, drinking

excessively, using drugs,
engaging in high-risk

activities

loss of interest in activities,
withdrawing from social
engagements, thoughts of

suicide

getting into trouble at school,
avoiding friends or siblings,
thoughts of death or suicide

Sexual interest reduced sexual desire, lack of
sexual performance

Cognitive
abilities

inability to concentrate,
difficulty completing tasks,
delayed responses during

conversations

thinking or talking more
slowly

difficulty concentrating, decline
in school performance, changes

in grades

Sleep patterns insomnia, restless sleep,
excessive sleepiness, not

sleeping through the night

difficulty sleeping through
the night, waking early,

sleeping too much

difficulty sleeping or sleeping
too much

Physical
well-being

fatigue, pains, headache,
digestive problems

decreased energy, greater
fatigue, changes in appetite,

weight changes,

loss of energy, digestive
problems, changes in appetite,

weight loss or gain

Risk factors:
Alcohol Genetic Factors Environmental factors Trauma

Coping Skills:
● The first step is to be aware of the signs and symptoms of depression, just like any

other physical illness mental illness is serious. Acceptance is the first step towards
recovery and betterment.

● Engage with your friend or relative by using active listening techniques:
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● Ask questions to get more information instead of assuming you understand what they
mean.

● Show empathy and interest with your body language.
● Engage in self-care, go for a manicure, pedicure, or any activity that your friend

enjoys.
● People with depression tend to forget to take care of themselves and their

surroundings; reminding them to take care of themselves is very important.
● Never isolate yourself. Find ways to connect with people.
● Don’t give up on your friends, the isolation and anger is just an outward form of

hidden fears and sadness. Even if they are telling you to stay away from them, you go
and help them by listening to them. Show them that you care and, in any
circumstances, not going to leave their side.

Treatment:

Lifestyle Changes Seek help Antidepressants Support system

● Exercising regularly
● Setting a routine sleep

pattern
● Healthy eating
● Avoiding alcohol
● other “recreational”

drugs

● Psychologist for
the talk therapy

● Psychiatrist for
the medication

Only prescribed
medicines by a
certified doctor.

● Talk to your
friends family
and any other
person with who
you feel
comfortable.

● Don’t feel lonely
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